State Regional Laboratory of Veterinary Medicine
Luhansk Regional Diagnostic Veterinary Laboratory (Luhansk RDVL)
9a, Krasnodonnaya Str. Luhansk

Fact Sheet

**Technical Assistance Project** - Memorandum on technical assistance for project recipients of the State Committee of Veterinary Medicine of Ukraine and National Academy of Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine

**Donor** – the Department of Defense of the United States of America (DoD)

**Beneficiary/Executive Agent** - the State Committee of Veterinary Medicine of Ukraine (nowadays – the State Veterinary and Phytosanitary Service of Ukraine)

**Recipient** – State Regional Laboratory of Veterinary Medicine
Address: 9a Krasnodonnaya Str. Luhansk.
POC: Dr. Valeriy Nikolayevich Bondar, Director

**Contractor Team** - Integrating Contractor: Black & Veatch. Ukrainian Subcontractors: Project Development Center (designer) & Mediamax (Construction & Equipment supply).

**Design Oversight (Avtornadzor)** – Sergiy Vladymyrovych Mutili

**Construction Oversight (Technadzor)** - Dmytro Vycitorovych Zvianov

**Expert Examination of Design Approval** - The Conceptual Design was approved by MoH Central Regime Commission on March 13, 2012. The Working Design was approved by Luhansk Director of the Laboratory, Dr. Valeriy Mykolayovych Bondar, on June 06, 2012.

**Construction permit** - The Declaration for start of construction was signed by the Director of Luhansk State Regional Laboratory of Veterinary Medicine (Dr. Valeriy Mykolayovych Bondar) and registered at GASK (State Architectural Construction Inspection in Luhansk oblast) on May 31, 2012

**State Acceptance** - Construction works completed, all furniture and equipment were installed. O&M training continues and ready for final inspection on February 14, 2013.

**Transfer of Custody and Sustainment Memorandum of Understanding** - Transfer of Custody is in process.

**EDPs Permit** - Permit for working with Pathogens will be obtained after signing TOC and MoU.

**USG Investment** - Total cost of laboratory: USD$1,746,312 (USD$1,267,124 for Design & Construction; USD$479,188 for lab equipment and furniture)